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S'il ii
"Made in Hamilton” will be pitted 

against “Made in Germany and Buffalo” 
at the Alexandra Rink to-morrow night.

The manager of the Hamilton basket - 
hall team believes that it's a Long lane 
that has no ending.

Some doctors have lately been testing 
the effects of oxygen on athletes, with 
results which have confirmed their con
viction of its efficacy. Two men of 
equal capacity were taken and ran to
gether. showing that there was nothing 
between them ; one of them had oxygen | 
administered to him and he could easily j 
heat the other. It was tried on a tired 
man and renewed his strength, and 
somebody else found he could stav con- | 
siderably longer distances than he had | Ontario indoor championship between the 
ever run before. The names of those Scoundrels, of Hamilton, and V. t orn-

SCOUNDRELS WON, 9-1. i
I From the Scrap Heap I C.B.A. TOURNEY HERE.

Toronto Indoor Team 
Beaten Here.

Fast Game in Armory 
Rink on Saturday.

Annual Meeting of R.H. 
Y. C. This Week.

The second game of a series for the

score of 84 out of the first 100 shot at. ;
D. M. Scott and Rich are tied for i 

the first place in Class B with 69 ' 
out of the first 100 shot at.

Many Entries From Dis
tant Points.London, March 8. — Burns writes , fourth round when Mackey’s weight ,

Wm. Langhorn is first in Class C, j Sporting Life from Australia, maintain- ; and strength proved too much for Kel- \ ______
with 52 out of 100. ‘ i»g that it was a shame that the police ley. j q ES J • Il D

Two more series of 25 birds each -Mopped liis fight with Johnson Bostbn, March 8 —Joe Bowker, the , JCOFCS lH&QC ID He V,
have to be shot and some very good] He says : “I have suffered bigger ■ English bantam weight champion, who ! 
shooting will be seen. : punishments before now and won. I was ; meets At Delmont at the Armory Athle- i

In the spoon competition John Hun- ! fresher at the finish than in the second. . tic Association in this city, March 16,
ter won in Class A, D. M. Scott in | third or fourth rounds, and I know it is : has signed to box Tommy O’Toole at j
Class B. and P. Friend in Class U. j in me to beat Johnson. I want another the National Athletic Club, Philadel- |

concerned in the experiments were suf
ficient guarantee of their correctness ; 
but, admitting this, says an English 
writer, 1 do not see that, at any rate, 
athletic competitions can materially 
benefit. If of two men who would in 
the ordinary course of events run a dead 
heat one is doped with oxygen, he will 
apparently win ; but if the other is 
doped, there will be another dead heat.
If oxygen can make one man. who can j 
run, say, one thousand yards, get a ! 
mile, it would presumably enable anoth
er man of precisely similar powers to do 
the same : so that their pe/formances 
would remain unchanged. In any sort 
of competition, therefore, oxygen should 
not influence results, hut it is no doubt 

- w great thing to know that an innocu
ous) means van be put into practice of 
getting more out of a man, enabling 
liim to do better without discomfort or 
evil effects.

The visit of. the Canadian curlers has 
aroused interest in some new quarters, 
and one English paper thus discourses 
on the “danger" of the game:

The danger of curling may seem to he 
infinitesimal, but anyone who has tried 
to sweep a stone into the house on the 
fast ice of a Swiss rink in a pair of rub
ber boots that are beginning to show 
signs of wear will realize that a bob
sleigh is not the only means by which 
a sportsman may achieve concussion of 
the brain.

The New York Mail says: Tom Long- 
boa t must either meet Alf. Shrubb in a j 
fifteen-mile race or quit the running 
game. When the Indian repudiated his : 
agreement to give Shrubb a return 
match at the Englishman's favorite dis
tance. and at the last minute refused to I 
toe the mark for the race, which vas 
to have been run at Buffalo last week, 
he did so on the grounds that in Cana
da a contract with an Indian is not 
binding.

Shrubb has contracts for two races 
with the Indian, one at fifteen miles, 
the one which Ixmgboat repudiated and 
another at twenty miles. Shrubb has 
also been matched for another race with 
Dorando. This will be a twenty-mile af
fair, and will probably be held in this 
city within six weeks.

The Canadian curlers played fur the 
first time of their lives on artificial ice 
this winter in Scotland. They call it a 
good substitute for the real article, hav
ing the advantage of permitting games 
at all times, regardless of the weather. 
They really lack at Croasmyloof ice 
makers like we have in Toronto more 
than anything ol«c. as the artificially 
frozen surface could be made as true as 
at the Granite or Queen City, with pro
per attention. Though the checker is 
simple it is unknown in Scotland. How
ever. the tourists found the )>est of 
sportsmen at home and they enjoyed 
themselves on the ice rink, sometimes 
with their coats off. just as they did 
together out here three years ago un 
the lawn. It is pleasing to know that 
the Scotch curlers promise another trip 
to this country within a year or two.— 
Toronto World.

Bob Tucker, a well known trainer and 
plunger of Ixmisvillo, has entered suit 
against poolroom keeper Ed. Alvey. of 
the same place, to recover $14,000 which 
he says Alvey has obtained from him by 
means of fraud. He alleges that Alvey 
took his money on various races after 
they had been run. and Alvey was in 
possession of the news of the result.

The racing season in Tampa came to a 
close with the. running of Saturday's 
programme. There were seven races on 
the card, one of which was the Jockey 
Muleahey Cup, which was run as the 
first race. The winner of this received 
a silver cup. the owners and riders do
nating their services. The value of a 
purse. $150. was added to the fund rai*- 
cd for the disabled rider.

EOOTBÂlLnT

OLD COUNTRY.
lxmdon, Mardi 8.—The results of Sat 

uiday’s games in the British soccer 
leagues were as follows, the name of 
the home team being given first in each 
instance:

The League—First Division. 
Preston. North E. 1 Middlesbro .. ..1 

The League—Second Division.
Bolton Wander's. 3 Blackpool........... 1
Fulham................... 1 Wolver.Wander. 1
Grimsby Town.. .. 0 Oldham Athletic 0 
Stockport County 1 Tottenham Hots 3 

Southern league.
W. Ham United.. 0 New Brompton 1 
Bright, and Hove. 2 Northampton . 4
Crystal Palace. .. 0 Exeter 0
Southampton.......  1 Southend 1
Norwich City........ 4 Bristol Rovers . 1
PWm’th Argyle.. . 2 Watford ...............0

‘ Fourth Round—English Cup Ties.
Glossop................... 0 Bristol City .... 0
Newcastle Unit.. 2 Sunderland .2 

Burnley-Manchester United, postpon
ed; Derby County-NotU Forest, post-

Blinds Husband for Life.
Norwihc, N.Y., March 7.—Mrs. 

Henry C. Jacobs shot her husband in 
the head to-day, inflicting serious in
ti ry, and then shot and fatally wound
ed herself. She survived her injuries 
only a few hours, but her husband 
will probably live, though he will be 
blind for life. _______

Nineteen acres have been bought 
around the old mill on the Humber with 
an amusement park in prospect.

The scores :

I). M Scott ... 
Mr. Waddell 
Mr. Sinclair ...
P. Friend...........
Mr. Borland ...
F. Oliver ...........
Mr. Clifford . 
F. W. Watson .. 
J. Edwards ... . 
Tlios. Crooks ... 
Rich.......................

Frank

j chance.”
Shot at. Broke. ] Burns encloses cuttings which. Sport-

i phia, March 20.

score of 202. and the game at this time 
was sensational. Toward the last, how- 
c\er. they lagged, and finished with a 
score of 2.181.

Two Pittsburg teams, Douglas. 2,678, 
t a ml Edgewood, 2.63(5, followed the Lip- 
• man team in high scores, and then the 

OToCary team, of Chicago, came fourth 
with a score of 2,590. Much was expected 
of the O’Leary team, in whose honor 
the night's session was named, and their 
failure to come up to expectations, while 

... ! appointing to over a hundred Chicago-
tnt ries art being received daily for j an, pre„nt. 1H>, considered when it 

5 man teams for the big tournament to j was learned a Chicago team bad broken-

& A. C. Tourney.

i popularity in Australia.
ions of be held here on March 22nd to April 3rd j Hiv world's record. 

S5*r; ! and the United States will be partiel- .J1"" *>nited States will be partirai- i w.'-eTy me and dram corp. mad.
r I things lively during the entire evening.

puny. Queen’s Own. of Toronto, was 
played Saturday evening at the Armory 
Hull, before one of the largest crowds 
of the season. The Sc oundrels won by a j j). Fletcher
score of 9 to l. It was one of the find- j R. Hall .................................. 35
est indoor games seen here in years, i Atelier ......................... 60

The excitement throughout was intense, \ Qeo Beattie........................ 60
and the fast work by both teams j C. Thomson .........................  85
__________________________________________ J. Hunter.............................. 60

| H. Marshall ...................... 60
HI j J. Bowron "*

* Mrs. James J. Jeffries and Tom
• kev concerning a certain man named .

I N York March 8—In refusing to I ulnps J- fries »re not believed to la- arl.v represented. Toronto will have j Following are the ten highest scores in 
, , * ; altogether ill harmony. In an interview thirty teams in and Guelph. Montreal, ; the five-men events since the tourna-tl,rie, Mr, Jeff*.. «mon* many a,he, ' B„lin. winnipeg, ^ Arthur. ! men, unened:

. , . ,, ; interesting observations, said: . R if a r- h , *Lipmnn. Chicago. 2.962.to be partially influenced by the belief ; -Wby. Jim is nothing but a big baby: : Br»«Hord. St. Catharines. Peterboro, !
! Hiat the new heavyweight champion, . jusl a 250-pound babv." Oshawa, Windsor and Niagara Falls •
! who won the title from Burns in Ans- Sharkey, who has also'had an oppor will be represented
tralia, may himself suffer a crushing ; Umitv uf .Mfries at close n
defeat at the hands of Sam Langford. riing* declares that he has never been

Dr. WiLon
E. Sturt.............
W. Langhorn 

R. Davis ...W

it is to be hoped that many of ! 
the Boston negro, when they clash in ' see anything of the "baby" in bowler* in Hamilton will organize !

■ a 20-round fight at the National Sport- .|jm teams and will enter and help to make j
' .'"S 0,’> l1H,d0:: on .M;? 24 J,‘r,ri<'s Mr*. Taft i, no prouder of the new ; ,h„ a 5UCCfs5 Xnv [ivc me„ ■
: ha, studiously refrained from comment- | preside,,! of the United stare, than i, ,.all alld as the entrr fee is onlv
,ng on Johnson , a, a pro, : Mrs. Jeffrie, of the great, undefeated $, p.r raa„ and th, •„ nncertai'n j
fighter, bat it is known he regards j heavyweight, for ivho.se return to the ,hat anv team or indiriduai ha, a Bpkn. I
Langford as a phenomenal fighter for | ring to wrest the premier laurels Horn did chalu.p „f wim]ill~ thr

I h,s *,ze *,vd,*!,.8ht - . . ot Jack Johnson, the ,rophiea and bi caah iMS for c<„„. |
When Walcott, weighing l4o pound, pugilistic world is now clamoring petition. Hamilton should not be be-

-Some ol the paper- have sa.d that „,nrt „lhrr Hti„ ,h|R but I
7"1' f7" 7"" °" mv ' should at least have more teams in |

and that lie left the ring for mx sake. th„n „n_ .. , -. . - ,Mr, Jeffrie, Mid. j than any other city. The entries close

! and nearly sex-en inches shorter, knock- 
i ed the heavyweight Choyneki out in 

seven rounds in 1900 the other heavies, 
including Corbett, McCoy. Sharkey and 

| Maher, quickly decided that they want- 
! cd no part of his game, while even Jef
fries declared that Walcott was a dan
gerous opponent for any man in the

_____  line. laargford is regarded as even
D-J1 r |, more dangerous than Walcott in that
Ridley college Defeated Highficld lie is taller and heavier, at the same 

j «stime l>eing faster and a heavier punch-
leam. cr J8 for this reason, therefore, that

Jeffries is probably waiting to sec how 
the I>angford-Johnson mill results be-

SCHOOL HOCKtY.

Webers, Toledo, 2.686. 
Douglas. Pittsburg, 2,636. 
Tifco. No. 1, Toledo, 2,627.
( berry. Toledo, 2.617. 
Peterson. Chicago, 2.606. 
Bergman. Pittsburg, 2.590. 
OTveary. ( hicago. 2^90.
Thr Da \ is. Pitt%burg, 2.560. 
"World's record.

BY SEVEN POINTS.
SloBty Creek Rill? Gob Woi Freo 

Hamilton!.

IliglificM > second hoe-key team met 
Ridley's third at the High field rink on 
Saturday. The ice was too soft for 
gi-ofl team work, but W. Clarke. A. (.rant 
and F. liny did very g<md individual 
playing. At the eml of the first halt 
the score was 2 0 in Ridley's favor. In
the second half Infill teams si-<»re<l a goal, 
the' scon- at full time being 3—1 in their

The HightieId line-up was: tioai. A. 
11. Dixon ; point. J. A. Turner; cover-

ANDREW ROSS, 
Manager of the Scoundrels.

brought forth much applause. Both 
teams had many «supporters, and the 
rivalry was strong, with the result that 
a large amount of money was wagered.
Toronto sent up a large contingent. Tor
onto» were completely outclassed, and, 
with the exception of the tirst inning, 
when they scored t heir onl\r run, the 
soldiers woie never in it with the home 
tcam. A slippery floor and the poor 
light, along with the new rule*, consider
ably affected l lie chance# of the Toron
to*-. The Toronto.» have been used to 
{-laying on a large diamond, under out
door rules, with a small, soft ball. 'The 
fielding of both teams was good. The 
feature of the game xvas a sensational 
catch by A. Hack bush, in the fourth in-

The work of the Hamilton battery was 
siiprrb. Carey pitched one of his gilt- 
edged games and had 14 strike outs to 
his credit and issued only four charities, 
l.emmond, behind the bat, 0xvas steady.
He allowed only two men to steal on him 
and caught everything that came his 
way. The red of the team played well.

While the Toronto»* made only three 
eirors, they xver«* unable to use the xvil- 
loxv to a«Ivantage. -lack Brennen. who 
played with Paige's Pets here last year, 
played third for the souliers ami hud the
distinction of fanning four times. Cook, | the annual meeting of the Royal Ham 
the \i si tors* t wirier, had some benders, 
but lie lacked speed, ami the receiving 
end of t he battery was x erv ordinarv.

fore making a final statement as to hit 
let urn to the ring. Those who know Jef
fries' ideas about pugilists and pugil
ism insist that if Langford defeats 
Johnson. Jeft will announce his peunan- 
ont retirement from the ring, but that 
if Johnson wins. Jeff will lose no time 
in making a match. Meanwhile it may 
Ik* said that no matter who wins the 
fight in England, Jeffries will go ahead 
gathering in the dollars by giving ex- 

. . , . . hibitions on the stage,
point* A. L. ( arpenter: rover. A. (.rant; > o o o
forwards. II. Washington, W. Clarke ami i __ —.
{.- jjav , New 1 ork. March 6.- Bose Mackev,
LAKKm-LD SCHOOL WOX. "f-Findl.v rihio, ,,s a™,d«] ,k( de-

, cision over Eddie Kellev, of Buffalo, N. 
l-ort Ho|ie. March 7.—Trinity < olh-gv , y at lhc end ,l( a ,„„-t„and bout to- 

was 1-aton m uiterM-hnla-tto ,.iK|,t before the Roval Athletic Clnb- 
(mme here on Saturday by larkefieht l‘rr j Honors were about' even up to the 
fiaratory School liy 6 to 5.

The gam»* xvas a hard, fast one, xvith j ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
neither team having much advantage, j • ■ ■ ■ • • . ^ m e —^ m —. —„ —^ m m M
I.umsden plaved the liest. game for T. I wMM 11 I f gag g» I fm Æ C f" Se M f f
C. S„ hut G law. „f Lake field, was the I WW ILL L W il L, UH JLUHLL
best man on the ice. and promises to I 
ilevelop into a star. Pen roe at cover)

That isn't true. He quit fighting 
l»evause he was tired of it. and he will 
fight again if lie makes up his mind to. 
That’s his burine»». I haven't anything 
to say about it. 1 realize that Jim 
doesn’t lielong to me; lie belongs to the

Mrs. Jim doesn't weigh much more 
than half as much af Mr. Jim. She is 
gentle in manner and very soft of 
*1 »eerh with a slight Cerman accent, 
'■die lias brown, soft hair and blue eyes.

"I have heard that you are the real 
bos» of the Jeffrie» household." the in
terviewer x-entitred.

“Oh. no.” she laughed. “Jim does a* 
lie likes and I do as l like. And he's 
the best husband in the world, even ii 
lie is a big ha by. Don't you beliex-e all 
you read a lain t Jim in the paper». lie 
really drinks but very little."

“Then he's not a 1 Kittle babyÏ" the 
interviewer questioned.

“No. lie's not.’*
Mr. and Mrs. Jim are in accord on 

the question ot" liossism.
"Mrs. Jeffries -ays »he isn't the boss.** 

the interviewer temarked to Jim.
The champion grinned rather foolish

ly and then said :
''Wliat she says goes.

Saturday next. and sexeral city | --------- {qi
V Br™* *U'.” j At Ihe range- of the Hamilton King':’*

and the three classes at the H. B and ; ,• i... , „ 0 ”7Eilward KiMe Club on hatwrdav after-^A. C-. hax-tf already decided to go .... 
The afternoon league will also be re
presented with picked teams. The C.
B. A. will not hold its tournament here 
again for many years, and the H. B. & 
A. V. offers special inducements to 
teams entering from here, the officers 
beiug particularly anxious to make the 
ex-ent the grand success it should be. 
SCORES IN HANDICAP.

The

noon a friendlx"
afters 

shoot took place be

ll. Marshall .. 
; A. Eee ... 
J. Mar»hall .. 
.1. Webb . . .

scores have been compiled in the j {.; < ormau
i Hamilton Bowling and Athletic Club's . ,|_ Walker 
] five string handicap. F. Ryan won from : \ llendershot

over 200 contestants with 1.142. J. j \ | oe
, Poole second, II. W. Jut ten third, and Glover V. .
: C. McMullen fourth. The names of j Jl. l.c,*...............
i the first forty to finish are : | j*. Hewitt

tween the King» and the Stoney Creek 
team. The visitors won by seven 
points. The scores were as follows: 

Stoney Creek.
R. E. Glovei

K. Ryan................
J. Poole...............
H. W. -lutten .. 
IV. McMullen 
F. W. Watson .. 

A. McMahon .

WV, 2.-15 
887 225 
832 165
7W 295 

1013 75

Hdp. T I. 
280 1142

McPherson....................... «am
i F. Isard
it. \Y. bcott

114»» I 
1112 : 
1097 1 A 
1091

RM'is

1059 I

Total ...........................................
11. King Edward.

Freeman ................................
A. Parmenter........... ...............
X\". A. Harvey.........................
J. Freeborn ............................
J. J. Freelmrn .......................
t . O. Nichol ...........  ..............

for I.akefield wa« also good 
SATURDAY'S SUMMARY

O. TÎ. A. —Junior».
Stratford............... 7 Eureka.»

Intercollegiate Intermediate Final. 
•McGill Unix. 11. 7 Unix*, of Tor. 11. 7 

"McGill beat X arsity at Montreal ami 
wins the round.

Interscliolast-ic I/*ague. 
loaketield Prep. 6 Trinity V. S.

Inter-City Bank Final. 
Standard. Tor. 7 Montreal. Mont

Exhibition Games.
New York A.-C. . 8 Montreal Vies
Harriston.............10 Mount Forest

FANS BE MADE HAPPY?

R. H. Y. C ANNUAL
Report! For Next Satorday’i Meet

ing Ready.

Com modo r# Judd and Secretary Mc- 
Givcrin have prepared their reports for

Scoundrels. 
Aihima, 3b . . 
Hughes. r.«.

< arey. p. . ..
( iark. lb 
I It.ekhush. 2b 
Memory, r.f. ..
I.emmond. c. .. 
Mcijeod, I f. . .

Total . .
C . ( o.. Queen’». 

Bu nnen. 3b 
A. I madman . . 
A. ( adman .. ..
Walsh. 1>...............
McWhirter. c. .. 
Downing, v.s. ..
19 emer. l.f............
( o<»k. p..................
(bytloeh, r.f.

Total..............

Scoundrels 
V. t o.. Queen

follow »;

il ton Yacht Club in the Board of Trade 
rooms next Saturday night. The follow
ing are extracts from the report of the 
Commodore

“The committee has noticed with 
satisfaction that the use made of the 
Club House was much greater than in 
former seasons. This was doubtless, due, 
in part, to the completion of the

I “It i» almost a certainty that llamil- 
(; ton Ians xvill Ik* provided with I letter 

! I-all ihi» season than wa» diriied up to 
them last year," said one of the men in
terested in promoting the new Southern 

Ontario League. “Our plans are far 
5 from matured yet. and the aimounee-

1 nient made a few da vs ago was a little 
fi i .. *■ premature.
(• ! Whether the six city league goes 
5 through or not. it is not likely that the 

proposed inter-city league, Brantford 
and Hamilton, xxill materialize, is the 
opinion of a well known liaseha 11 man. 
“A Toronto-llaniilton league would dre'v 
better than the one proposed." he said, 
"and there would be uo trouble in get
ting two Toronto teams —Wellingtons 
or St. Mary's—that could give the local 
teams an argument. Brantford has not 
material for two good teams, and la~t 
season had to draw ou Hamilton for 
players to keep the game going there.”

The following is from the lxmdon Ad 
vertiser: The story that lxmdon would 
form part of a professional ba-elmH 
league, composed of Hamilton, Brant
ford. Woodstock, Guelph and one or two 
other cities, is news to the many fol
lowers of baseball in this city.

In the meantime, the City Ix'ague. 
compo-ed of lour teams, the Stars, 
Rockets. Ramblers and M«‘Clary’s, have 
gone ahead and organized, and have

0
1 0

!» 11 3 
R.II.K. '

members and their friends is now well 
provided for, and also to the fact of the 
acquisition of a power dingey, which 
has greatly facilitated access to the 
yachts ; the saving of time and the plea- 

II q | . santer conditions generally bring e»peci- 
I o <| ally remarked upon The dingey has
j 2 0 *lso lieen of particular use in the lay-
0 0 0 lnR °f buoys, the l“ggmg of courses
,, | o ant* putting down and shifting room

1 <| ; mgs, the expense of hiring outside

l«a»el«all diamond axailable for immedi
ate use. it is thought that there is no 
likelihood of a profe»»ional league here 
this year in any exent.

For many years lxmdon did support a 
professional league team. The game ha» 
always been well patronized, and there 
is no doubt, if gixen a chance this city

[ R. Guv...................... .. 741 315 1056 1 ,1. Rogers .. . •
: It. Randall .. . 9HH 95 1043 X\ IV pew . .
! I. «>. Met ullocli .. .. 733 310 1043 | J. M. Jones ..
l x. 1. Rlake.............. ... 592 445 1037 1
t MvArdle ... 886 150 1036 j XX. Glover .. .
| \Y. Murra v ............. .. 916 115 1B3I f E. Anderson
i -L F. (f Brien . . .. . . ,849 165 •1614 XX . Will . . •

II. Shaver .. 764 v250 1014 :
! H. Browne............... . 884 125 1 otal ...........

i ii

Peacock . .
Mapham 

J. Guv ..
( ra ig 
Ph.lp 

McKelvey 
Avery 
Meade 
( line ..
Bnket
Rol*ertsun

200

350

125

could support a good baseball team, to give the league a trial.”

They haxe don-' so as recently as tx»o.
Black's Internationals. London wants 
good baseball and when it gets it. will 
patronize it to the satisfaction of all 
concerned.

The 1m se ha U fraternity cannot be 
judged by the fia-co of last year. when 
come promoters endeavored to perpe
trate a league of professional hall pla_\ - 
ers on the city.

President Art. îrippi. of the 4. it y Base- 
l»all league, states that they are in the 
field to stay, and that he ha» heard 
nothing of a pro. league.

However, it was stated on good au
thority that an effort xvould be made to 
organize a league this summer to begin 
operations next year. It is understood 
that a good site is axaliable for a hase- I 
bail park. Winnett's Island, near 
( larke"» bridge, being t*onsidered as a 
likely spot. There are other sites also

The following i» from the Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review ; "Woodstock has plen
ty of "home-brew" talent, who. reinforc
ed by a couple of vets, would make quite 
a classy team. With the towns forming 
such a circuit adhered strictly to play
ing local talent the league might lie 
made a success. But the great trouble 
in an organization such as proposed is 
the tendency on the part of some man
agement to not l»e satisfied unless their 
team i- on top. and with this object in 
view go to extremes in securing play
ers. the outcome of which is a financial 
loss nine times out of ten to those pur
suing such tactics, and the dishearten
ing end final collap-e of the weaker 
teams unable to bolster up their line
up for want of funds. What the Ham
ilton and Toronto men an* willing to do 
in the way of "finances" is not known.

“Woodstock i» decidedly »low in join 
ing the procession in organization of 
leagues, hut it i- possible enough in
terest could he stirred up in this burg . 1-owling record for five men teams was

P. J. .Xlasterson .. .. 858 125 983 !
t». McFarland .. .. 733 250 983
J. Isbister ................. . 819 155 974 ;
A. Johnston ..
11. Disher.................. . 767 2l*5
t . Harrison................
.1. !.. Mitchell............. .. 757 210 1H.7 |
R. -Î. Klumpp............. 746 220
J. t ox ............ *.H>5 i
J. 11. Fearn»ide . . 633 325 958 1

ULASS A GAME. i
Some good Miire» were made in

game on Saturday night in t las* A te t
tween the Hamilton Gun Club and
Mee! Plant No. 1 The Steel t o.
all three game». Th* «core».

Hamilton Gun Vlu ». No. 1 1
XX'. P. Thompson .. 194 165 146
II. M. Sweeney .... 179 152 194
J. McMahon .. 123 140 131 394 ;
.1. E. Johnson .. 158 145 152 455 ;
R. R. Simp»on .... ±21 187 127 535 j

875 789 750 2414 •
Steel Plant No. 1 -

Barclay 153 132 RW 4i8 ;
X\. Pratt ............ 1RS 170 160 51S
I l-jtpman................. li.2 171 203 5-Ui |
XV. Park .............. 200 185 186 571 !
P. M»4JiiiUan .. . . 183 152 199 524 j

886 610 S7I 2567 j

AT PITTSBURG TOURNE Y
Pittsburg. March S.—The xvorld's j

BONHAG’S RECORD.
New York Runner Did Three Miles 

in Fast Time.

New Yotk, March 8.—The United

was Tom Collins of the Irish-American 
A. C.. holder of the four and five-mile 
indoor records and George N. Bonhag of 
the same club, holder of the two and

had traveled about a nile and a half

yards from Colline. At two miles Bou- 
hag had drawn farther away and was 
then footing it about 40 yards in front 
of Collins and by this distance Bon
hag finally won. The time was fourteen 
minutes, 34 4-5 seconds, a new world * 
iccord indoors, beating the former re
cord held by Bonhag himself by about 
eight seconds.

The outdoor American record is four
teen minutes, 39 seconds, by the late 
W. D. Daw made nearly nineteen years 
ago. The world's outdoor record is four
teen minutes. 17 3-5 seconds, held by 
Shrubb in 1903, when he was an ama-

S1MPSON GETS A RACE.
Toronto. March 8.—Fred Simpson, the 

Ojibway thunderbolt. and Tom Eck 
came back from New York Saturday. 
Simpson went on to his home in Hia
watha. while Eck remained in Toronto.

„ o I mat a for au,h pnrpnaas Win* thumb. "< ™ »'u,nrd ,h»' h»d I**"» I1'
0 II 0 1 «voidrd. pra.louai. r.,uall„! on Hamilton Ra<. ■ 1
„ „ „ I Tberr «ara 33 club race. bald, in ' Thc ““P1»»*» ol ".ar lha

which 1<& lamia to.k part. a.a,, saha lto*hnt 0r"n- ,"8r,l"-r w,,k ,ha «aw
| -, ;1 ' dulad a.ant Iwlng wall filled Tha pra Ornituia. has gi.en great satisfaction

Mentation of cup» and flags was made ,w raember» generally The boat
at the subscription dinner held befoir housc we' fur,hrr ,mPmvrd the
the clone of the scaoou at tha Beach *s “*u*1 lh''r>'u«h1' o.arhaul.-d
Club Housc “The financial showing is a most sat-

Baf tone» Carey and Lem mood: Cook ! \ mo*t successful meet of the I^ike ,'"f*ctorT on*. surplus for the year
anil McWhirter. " | .Sailing Skiff Aaaociallon w«a held on *f,cr off *31149. Wieg *768 -

tieorge , Hamilton Bar joint), with oar niater 61
i t'lnb. Ihe Victor»,” each club gi.ing ! , Nom mations fut office mw be .-the

i hands of the secretary by 8 o'clock on 
] Thursday evening.

002104020-9 
100000000-1|

VICTORIA’S CUP.

Umpires—Dan Mdx*o«l ami 
Smith.

Time—56 minutes. I one day's racing
Attendance 600. ! “The committee has as yet uo pori-
Each tram lia.» now won a game. The : live information to impart as to the

deciding one will be played on March 20 plans for the coming summer bevond
likely in Toronto. j the fact that thc town of Cobourg has
Andrew Ross, manager of the Scoun- i made a liberal offer to hold a regatta 

drels, entertained the visiting team at a j there under the auspices of the Asao- j 
banquet after the game. ; ciation, commencing August 2nd. It Eftlt Eld CnriCTS Wm

---------  is proposed that cruising races prior to

Hr r CHATYT I this date shaH **tart simultaneously
• \J* v* JllUl/ I. i from Toronto and Kingston, finishing

______  | at Cobourg in time for such regatta, the
. -, Toronto and Hamilton vachts first

M. t. rletcher IS Leading in Class : meeting at Oakville by means of a
cruise from each of the two first named 
ports. It is proposed during the meet at 
Cobourg that races shall be provided 
for yachts that may now be restricted 
under the universal rule of measure
ment. This, it is thought, will prove one Thistles, 
of not the least enjoyable features of R_Watkins, 
the regatta G. Raw.

"Owing to the energetic action of the >|. Langs,
Motor Boat Committee the Club was eu- S. Dean, 
a bled to hold a regatta for power boats skip 
during the last week in August. A large H_ Zealand. 
atteajance was prenant front Buffalo ||. A. Horning,

>kip
Dr. Davey. 
Il.t'rerar.
XV. Rnu- 
-I. Gartshon*. 

skip

.1. K. McAllister, 
II. Worth,

J. Haüsnîym*.
D. R. Gibsou, 

kip................

THISTLES BEAT GRANITES.

A With 84.

The fourth regular shoot of the 
winter series of the Hamilton Gun 
Club shoot was held Saturday at the 
club grounds and some fairly good 
scores were made. Thc trophy shoot 
is making a good competition and 
several of the members are only txvo 
or three birds apart. M. E. Fletcher 

'is now leading in Class A, with the

Trophy.

The final curling game for the Gal- 
breaith trophy, for junior placets of the 
two local curling clubs, took place on 
Saturday evening, and was won by the 
Victoria*, who defeated the Thistles by 
17 shots. The sevres:

and Toronto, aad in the races a rate J. Hiodky,

E. End.
Fred Gavfer. 
T. t ook.
Vklp"*""

XX. -I. Bngger. 
G. R. Petrie.

4L A- Jamc*.

On Xi‘.miay aftrrnon four rink» of 
the Thi*t:e> defeated tb*- Toronto Gran
ites by 57 *hots. The scores:

T. Granites.
I)r. Grahan:.

Dr. Sylvester.
H. Malian.

J. R. l ode.
J. F_ Thomson.
R. R. Dut hie.
-I. D. Shields.

A. E. Huesle»,
D. Prentice.
IL E. Hawke,
G.Orr.

C. H. Radenaeh.
C. E. Free.
II. T. Wilson.
11. P. XVhiteside.

skip..............

: broken here Saturday night by the l.ip- 
: j man team, of Chicago. Their »«-«vrc xvas _
' 33 point, higher than the reeiml | ..sjra h„ l»,„ matched to tun

“>*•''■ bv ,l>'' of ' " I a Marathoo race in Newark', boll pntk
t'h:.., at -■'•nrmnatt l.-t yj «lien 't I on s„odaT Mar(h 21. ' ,.id Tom Eck

jr.n., oeen thr Lapmnn fw„. had o eh»ne»|(iMlii ..W|. jrp a( —tting s
!.. bemk thr rre,ird. inlrrert thr g,,nr , .p,, ,]|g „„„ Th, N.„ *ork

* u'\' mtense. . - ! managers refuse to give Simpson a
Each time ^ v : match with Dorando, Hava or Long-

down the highly polished alley every « ,, * ■
■ p**r-**n leaped to hi» feet and intently t * ,aVK oTidt< 

a\v-3ite<l the moment when euntaet with J : *“ ' * , ' '
, V pin, w„ tod. X ,,-rr brought out . *<”*. March 6 -F.ftj-fonr pod-

• -X ami a -trike can«-.l nwifero,,, e,tr„n, d,tided into »w.ntT.Mr«r 
' • :a*ise | teams, stlifted at 12.01 this morning in
' Tfe." iiirnirnt- before the game wa, , '*» international go-^ vou-plem» ran. 

.rwJrJ it ... apparent the world', re j nt the Madia™. Squnre Garden The dur- 
H. Thistle. 1 ...r.l had hern hr..ken and wildlv elirer | ation of the contest will be 142 hours.

M. II. ton*,. ing and veiling, thh enthusiastic ,pcct«- j *he finish being scheduled for 10 o-
S. XV. MK'onochie. ' ntshrd into the enclosure of the nl ; clock neat SnttraUe night. A special

12

-1. XX'iison.
11. Wilson.

II. A. Horning, 
Dr. Oimsted.
E. .1. Howell.

-!

• lex to honor the team. Messrs. Upman. , «"lay and cinder track, measuring ten
| XX’ard. Vmnr^. Bartch and XVolf wen* ! laps to the mile, has been laid. It is

20 : overwhelmed with congratulations. XYith | similar to that made for the recent ie-
Î (difficulty thev succeeded in getting | door Marathon races, but much wider.
? awav from the many admirers to their I Five thousand dollars in prizes is of- 
. dossing rooms. ' \ f*red by the management, of which the

C. XX'. Fartwright. Excellent liowTing. a number of high i winning team will get $1,500. and the 
»kip . 29 ; scores, music, a large demonstrative aud- j next seveu teams proportionate am-

P l raw ford it-ix-v ami ptentv of noi-e inaugurated : ounts. Thc team partners can reliera
C" S Scott ! l>|c seventh night of the ninth interna- ! each other as often as they choose, but
l" (;artshore ! ti<*nal tournament of the American ‘ neither caa l>e on the track more than
j Y* Osborne ? Bowling t ongres». It was the real open

skip .. . 19 »”*. the big event for outside cities.
. .! ** "* ‘ :,nd from the start, which was made at

I" < j 9.30 p. m . until the end at midnight, a
y I i, ore exciting evening of bowling could
n 1 hardly be fumishetl.

. jg ; Team* from Chicago. St. Louis. Pitts-
s - iH-rjj ami Western Pennsylvania partiei-

, iMted. The Kingston ladi es' team from 
t <t Louis caused considerable enthusi- 
1 asm during the earlier evening, and it

£ Marconi, received by King Victor at J wa* believed a record score would be
j Rome, »aid he expected direel commuai- j made.

with America within a year.

twelve hours out of every twenty-four. 
By frequent relays it is expected that 
fast time will be made and all previoda 

tContinued on Page. 8)

Alias Henscl in thc firs; game tor-de a
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